Celebrate the Coast Schedule

Adventure

Self-Guided Hike to Pebble Beach

10-4

Follow signs along the trail to Pebble Beach and learn about local plants and animals
at your own pace. About a half a mile each way, but plan 1-2 hours.

State Parks Junior Ranger

10-4

Kids! Explore the park and earn your award by completing pages in the Junior Ranger
Activity Guide! Self-guided. Learn more at the Junior Ranger table.

Wellness Walk

11-1

Join Alicia Cruz, from Latino Outdoors, on a holistic wellness walk with a simple and
powerful grounding tool to connect and heal with Mother Earth. Meet at the LO
booth.

Naturalist Hike to Indian Beach

1-3

Join Liliana Lavezzo, interpreter with California State Parks, for a 2 mile round trip
hike to Indian Beach. Meet at the Welcome Table.

Art
Nature Journal Art

10-2

Build your own nature journal and experiment with di erent forms of nature art. While
you can't collect treasures in the state park, this is a treasure you can take home.

Poetry Slam

3-4

Show your support for the top high school nalists. At the Vista Point Group Picnic
Area, a short walk up the trail from the beach.

Sports and Games
Nature Games

10-4

Blue Waters Kayaking

10-1

Learn more about your role in a whales food chain while playing a GIANT game of
Jenga. Smaller version available for younger children. Or try the salmon lifecycle bean
bag toss and help fertilize our redwood forest to ght climate change.

Demo a double kayak or one of many paddle boards with Blue Waters Kayaking. Each
demo includes a Leave-No-Trace mini-workshop so you can learn practice responsible
paddling.

Environmental Travel Companions

10-4

Environmental Traveling Companions (ETC) will be showcasing its accessible sea
kayaking program, and giving demos of di erent adaptive kayaking equipment. Stop
by to check out our Adventure Maker Chairs, adaptive paddles, and to learn about
volunteering!

Nature Trivia

12-2

The Angry Mermaid Trivia Show: What can you do to make our ocean a safer place for
Ariel and all sea children to live? With Je Caplan of CommonLanguageProgram.org

Science and Ecology
Biologist on the Beach

9-2

Check out small living creatures under microscopes and learn more about who else
resides in Tomales Bay.

River Otter Ecology Project

10-4

Learn about one of Tomales Bay's most charismatic creatures and how you can help
monitor them in your watershed.

California Coastal Pledge

10-4

Commit to one behavior you will change to help protect our coast and help slow the
impacts of climate change. Find a coastal pledge sheet at the Turtle Island table.

